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Gonna Be!
Choreographed by Liz Canada
Description: 32 count, 2 wall, beginner/intermediate line dance
Music: I'm Gonna Be (500 Miles) by The Proclaimers [103 bpm / Best Of /
Available on iTunes]
Start dancing on lyrics
WALK RIGHT LEFT RIGHT KICK LEFT, ROCK BACK KICK LEFT TWICE
1-4
Walk right left right kick left forward
5-8
Rock back left forward right kick left forward twice
WALK BACK LEFT RIGHT LEFT COASTER STEP, JAZZ BOX ¼ RIGHT
9-10Walk back on left then right lead back left coaster step
11&12
13-16
Cross right over left, step left back turn ¼ right with right foot step
left next to right (3:00)
4 WEAVE LEAD RIGHT CROSSING IN FRONT OF LEFT, RIGHT KICK BALL CHANGE TWICE
17-20
Weave right cross in front of left going left, step left to side, right
cross behind left, step left to side
21&22Kick right forward, step down on right, cross left in front, repeat
23&24
STEP OUT, OUT, KNEE ROLL, KNEE ROLL, STEP TURN LEFT
25-26
Step right to side, step left to side
27-30
Knee roll right two counts, knee roll left two counts
Option: on count 30 turning a ¼ left after second knee roll, then stepping right to turn ½ turn left, to make it a
smoother turn
31-32
Step right out turning ¾ left to begin new wall
REPEAT
TAG
After wall 7, after you turn to begin wall eight
1-4
Step right forward, touch left to right, step left back, touch right to
left
5-8
Step right back, touch left back to right, step left forward, touch
right forward to left
Begin wall 8
TAG
After wall 9, after you turn to begin wall 10, repeat 1st tag counts 1-8 as before, then
9-14
Two hip bumps right, two hip bumps left, one bump right, one bump left
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